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A hands-on guide to Sweden 
 

 
 
Take part in the introduction  
Biology Education Centre (IBG) organises an introduction programme for new 
exchange students where we introduce you to some practicalities of living and 
studying in Sweden. Please note that the Biology Department programme is 
separate from the welcome programme organised by the University. We have 
planned our programme so that you can participate in the University activities as 
well.  
 
We strongly encourage all new international students to take part in these 
activities since you will receive a lot of useful information and a meet many of the 
university people that you will interact with. There will also be activities 
organised by different student organisations in Uppsala. You will get to know 
many people, get hands-on advice, and establish valuable relations for your stay 
in Sweden. 
 
 
Pick up a campus card 
To gain access to the campus areas in evenings and weekends you need a campus 
card. A current course registration is necessary before you can obtain a campus 
card. The campus card will have your photo on it. 
 
You can pick your campus card up at any campus reception. The nearest is at 
EBC, in the old library at Norbyvägen 18 https://bit.ly/2Q2gTuu 

https://bit.ly/2Q2gTuu
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Other campus areas close to EBC is Campus Blåsenhus, and BioMedical Centre 
(BMC) reception house C7. You need to show an approved identification document 
(ID) when you collect your campus card. The same card can be used at all the 
University campus areas as long as you are registered on a course. 
 
 
Buy a lab coat 
If you don’t have a lab coat, you can buy one from us at the Biology Education 
centre. There are new lab coats (350 SEK) and there may be used lab coats (100–
250 SEK) available. 
 
 
Join a student nation and the student union UTN 
We recommend you to join a student nation and the Uppsala Union of Engineering 
and Science, UTN. UTN is the union working for your educations and it is free to 
join. 
 
There are thirteen student nations in Uppsala and you are free to choose which 
nation you want to join. The cost is around 300 SEK per semester (the fee differs 
somewhat between different nations).  With a bit of luck you may be eligible for 
grants from the nation and/or union and soon be rewarded for joining!  
 
How to choose a nation? The nations often have extensive open hours the first two 
weeks of the semester, so you can visit the different nations, find out what 
activities and what housing opportunities they may offer (many student nations 
have a queue for student rooms/apartments), and based on that decide which one 
you want to join. You may also ask the student buddies which nation they 
recommend. Start by looking at this website: www.uppsalastudent.com to create 
your temporary account. 
 
To enter the nation pubs (and some other nation activities) you need to show an 
ID card or your passport, plus your nation card.  
 

Medical insurance and accident insurance 
Exchange students are covered by the Student-IN insurance by the 
Kammarkollegiet. EU/Swiss citizens are supposed to bring a Health Insurance 
from their home country. Normally you contact a “Vårdcentral” (health centre); it 
costs 140–200 SEK per visit and if you go to the ER for a more acute condition it 
costs 300 SEK. Find out more on this website: 
https://www.1177.se/Uppsala-lan/Other-languages/Engelska/ (or start here for 
additional languages https://www.1177.se/Uppsala-lan/Other-languages/). 
 

Dental care 
Dental care is expensive in Sweden. However, your Student-IN insurance will 
cover emergency dental care. 

http://www.uppsalastudent.com/
https://www.1177.se/Uppsala-lan/Other-languages/Engelska/
https://www.1177.se/Uppsala-lan/Other-languages/
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Property insurance 
You are strongly The Student-IN insurance covers the majority of situations for 
lost property. Please read: https://www.kammarkollegiet.se/en/insurance-
students-and-state-employees/student-insurance/student-exchange-students-
sweden/terms-and  
 

Where to buy food 
There are several different grocery stores in Sweden. The largest are ICA, COOP, 
Lidl and Willys. There are also several options and stores for non-Swedish 
specialities. If you prefer organic food “Tantens Gröna Skafferi” at Hågavägen 
188 is the biggest supplier in Uppsala.  

 

Commuting 
A bike is the most common and easiest way of transportation for students in 
Uppsala, more or less year-around. Try to find a second hand bike. For information 
on bike shops in Uppsala, see the International Student guide. A good place to go 
for used bikes is the market on Saturdays in Vaksala torg. You can also keep an eye 
on the different billboards where senior students put up notes when they want to 
sell things. At Biltema (also www.biltema.se) you can by a decent new bike for ca. 
1700 SEK. 
 
Biking is the recommended transportation. If you need to take the bus, they run 
frequently within the city of Uppsala www.ul.se/en 
 
 
Find your nearest post office 
Postal service in Sweden is most often found in a corner of a grocery store (like 
ICA) or a petrol/gas station. At the post office, you can send or pick up packages 
and parcels, buy stamps, send letters, buy cardboard boxes and pre-paid 
envelopes, etc. 
Look for this symbol: 

  

Stamps can also be bought in many grocery stores. Ask the cashier or look for 
this symbol: 

https://www.kammarkollegiet.se/en/insurance-students-and-state-employees/student-insurance/student-exchange-students-sweden/terms-and
https://www.kammarkollegiet.se/en/insurance-students-and-state-employees/student-insurance/student-exchange-students-sweden/terms-and
https://www.kammarkollegiet.se/en/insurance-students-and-state-employees/student-insurance/student-exchange-students-sweden/terms-and
http://www.biltema.se/
http://www.ul.se/en
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Bank account 
To open a Swedish bank account you need a Swedish person number. As this is 
not possible for an exchange student to obtain this, you need to secure that your 
own bank account works well in Sweden. 
 

Money and payments 
Cash is not so much king in Sweden anymore as we are migrating towards a cash-
free society. For making purchases in stores your best friend will be a credit or 
debit card as basically every store will carry a card-reader, at least for VISA and 
Mastercard.  
 

The Swedish wilderness 
Sweden had what is called Outdoor Access Right (Allemansrätten in Swedish). It 
gives you the right to spend time in, and enjoy, the Swedish nature as long as you 
follow some rules which can be found here: http://www.swedishepa.se/About-
us/Publikationer/ISBN/8500/978-91-620-8522-3/ 

In general there are very few dangerous animals in Sweden and none of them 
have lethal venoms (unless you are allergic). Wildlife tends to avoid humans so 
when you are outdoors you will probably not meet them. Your biggest worry is 
the tick (Ixodes ricinus) – or rather the diseases that it may spread 
(https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tick-borne_disease). Although the risk is not 
great, especially after spending time in high grass, carefully look over your entire 
body and safely remove them. 

There are many eatable berries and mushrooms in Sweden but some are 
poisonous. Make sure you know which you pick if you intend to eat them. Some 
edible berries include blueberries, lingonberries, and wild strawberries.  

 

If you fall ill 
Health Care Information (“Sjukvårdsrådgivningen” in Swedish): Phone 1177. You 
can call all days, 24 hours a day for a consultation, and if necessary, they will refer 
you to a doctor.  
 
The Health Care Centres (“Vårdcentraler”) may also assist you. Call for a 
consultation or to make an appointment (restricted phone hours). Remember: 
When visiting a doctor, you should bring your insurance forms. 
 

http://www.swedishepa.se/About-us/Publikationer/ISBN/8500/978-91-620-8522-3/
http://www.swedishepa.se/About-us/Publikationer/ISBN/8500/978-91-620-8522-3/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tick-borne_disease
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The City ER (Uppsala Närakuten Aleris) is a good place to go to if you have acute 
infections, acute pain, asthma/allergy reactions or minor injuries. They are open 
all days from 7 am–11 pm, and you can book an appointment or just drop-in. See 
www.aleris.se/Har-finns-vi/Uppsala/  for more info (in Swedish). You find them 
at Dragarbrunnsgatan 70, entrance B, level 4 and 1. 
 
Student Health Service is a complement to the public health care system and is 
mainly devoted to the treatment of health problems originating in, or aggravated 
by the conditions related to studying, e.g. anxiety, lack of confidence, stress, 
problems with alcohol, speech anxiety, performance anxiety, lack of ability to 
concentrate, problems in connection to examinations and papers, etc. Student 
Health Centre also provides gynaecologist care and contraceptives counselling. See 
uu.se/en/students/support-and-services/health-care/ for more information.  
 
Apotek is Swedish for pharmacy. Apart from selling medicine, they are 
also able to help you with minor health issues. This can be especially 
useful for students on a tight budget. Got a sinus problem? Consider 
going to an Apotek first for advice and to buy medicine you can get 
without a prescription.  
 
Emergency number: 112. Call this number in case of any acute emergency 
and the operator will connect you to the relevant people: police, ambulance, the 
fire brigade etc. It should be noted that 112 is for emergencies only. For non-
emergencies use number 114 14. You find the police in Uppsala at  
Svartbäcksgatan 49. 
 

If you need a dentist 
If you need dental care in Uppsala, contact the Student Dental Service 
(Studenttandvården), visiting address Kungsängsgatan 5B. For an appointment, 
call 018-105467. Alternatively, you can find numbers to private dentists by 
searching in the Internet for “Tandläkare Uppsala”. Åpraktiken 
www.apraktiken.se/ give students a discount (25% on examination; 10% on the 
rest) and take on emergencies (call 070-233 19 31).  
Dental care in Sweden may thus be very expensive. 

 

http://www.aleris.se/Har-finns-vi/Uppsala/
http://uu.se/en/students/support-and-services/health-care/
http://www.apraktiken.se/
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